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Foreword by Minister for Education 

Dear Students and Teachers, 

1993, [he European }'"ear of Older People and Solidarity between Generations 

is. I believe, an important initiative in increasing awareness and understanding 

between the younger and older generations of our society. 

Older and younger people have a lot to learn and share with one another and 

this year provides an ideal opportunity for both young and old to discover and 

explore the many challenges facing them as citizens of our community. 

I congratulate the National Council for the Elderly for publishing this excellent 

In Due Season programme. Its purpose is to promote positive artitudes {() ageing 

and to older people in a real and practical way, through the classroom. I am sure 

that it will achieve its aim and assist the younger and older generations deepen 

their mutual respect and sense of solidarity. 

Misunderstandings based on lack of knowledge can sometimes create barriers 

hetween generations. I believe that the III Due Seasoll progrJrnme will encourJge 

young people to appreciate the contribution which the oldest generation has made 

and continues to make to our society. 

I wish the progrJmme every success. 

Niamh Bhrcathnach 'I'D 
Minister for Education. 



Preface 

[n Due Season is a programme of experiential learning specifically designed for use by 

teachers of 15-18 year aids in post-primary school. It aims to promote solidarity between young 

and old, by facilitating an exploration on how young people feel about their own ageing and 

about older people, and by offering information of an accurate and reflective nature on the 

world of the over-sixties. A similar progranune Bearing Fruit is also available for primary 

schools. 

The programme is an initiative of the National Council for the Elderly taken during 1993 

European Year of Older People and Solidarity between Generations. It has been financially 

supponed by the Irish C(}{)rdinating Committee of the European Year of Older People and 

Solidarity between Generations and by the Commission of the European Communities. 

Implicit in the pack is the promotion of the themes of the Year - the positive comribution of 

older people, all ages together and meeting the challenge of older age - which are lasting 

themes and go beyond the Year itself. 

The programme consists of ten units. It is designed to fun chronologically over a 

number of weekS, or within one school tenn. But, bearing in mind the realities of school 

life, each unit is complete in itself, thereby allowing teachers to use it flexibly, according to 

their needs. Working through each unit would take approximately 45 miriutes to one hour, 

and a key exercise(s) has been identified in each unit which would take approximately 30 

to 45 minutes to complete. 



Progidmme materials include handouts which need to be photocopied. Working the 

programme will create class-gen~rated materials which could be displayed around the 

classroom. This material coultl also form the basis of a school exhibition when lhe 

programme is complete. 

TIle progidmme provides a variety of learning methods - debates, small discussion groups. 

quizzes! role play, games - and more. I.earning is most effective. when it is challenging, 

illleracti\'e and fun. TIle aim in all units is to be panicipalive. The programme seeks to build 

on the student's own knowledge of and attitudes to older people: :and agdng, to challenge 

negalin: attitudes, and to affinn and develop those that are positive. 

In preparing anti writing the progrJ.mme the National Council for the Elderly wishes to 

acknowledge the help anti support given by Catherine Rose, National Co-ordinator of TIle 

Europe;1O Year, Michad Gorman, of the Irish Association of Older People, Father Brian 

Power, fonner Council member and social researcher, and Siobhain Cluskey, educationalist. 

"Ine poem in Unit 10 is reprinted by kind permission of its author. Finally the Council wishes 

to thank its Secretary, Bob Carroll and Projects Officer, Trish Whelan for thdr contributions 

to the establishment, production and publication of the programme. 

Michael White 

Chainnan 

National Council for the Elderly 
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ABOUT THIS UNIT: 

THIS UNIT INTRODUCES THE SUBJECT OF AGE AND AGEING. 

IT HAS TWO SECTIONS. SECTION 1 EXAMINES THE PLUSSES AND 

MINUSES OF DIFFERENT LIFE STAGES. SEcnON 2 LOOKS AT 

.•. n ... . ENTITLEMENTS AT DIFFERENT LIFE STAGES. 

BOTH SECTION 1 AND SECTION 2 ARE KEY EXERCISES IN THIS UNIT. 



• 

A I ~IS: 
• Provide a stimulating :md open ;JIll1osphen: in which 

S[uucnts look ~[life as a whole. 
• Reflect on plusscs :.Inti minuses:.lt diffcrcm life stages. 

Discover COlllllHlIl links hetween young and old pcoplc. 

HESOUHCES: 

Class n:soun:es needed afC hlackhoartUflipcilarr, " large 
sheets of paper and marker pens. To complete seclion 2. 
the h:mdou\ Tht: Age of Entitlenll:nt - QUI..'sliol1s and 
Ans\vcrs' printed on pages 12 and U needs [0 he 
pho[Ot'opicu for each studenL 

o 
c 
z -
-l 
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-. key exercise 

1 

BHAINSTORM 
(groujJ exercise, 5 miNutes) 

\'('rite '15' (or '16'1'17' depending on 3\'Cragc 

student age) 011 hO:lrdlchan and ask for words 
or responses associ:llt.::d with this age. 

Possible responses are: young. old. free. red 
up, silly. teenage, adolescent, idealistic. stuclenL 
penniless, son. daughter, friend ... Record 
responses on 1)(Xlrd/charr. 

Now write '65' and ask for words Of fcspon:;es 
associated with this agl.:'. 

Possihle re:;pon:;cs afe: old. weak. 01<.1-
bshioned, wisc. loneiy. wido\ ..... widower. 
grJndparenJ. sad. retired, kind ... .I{ecord 
response:; OIl hoard/chan and spend a few 
minute.'" disclissing theIll. 

YOUNG 8: OLD 
(group exercL,·e. 25 minutes) 

Di\'ide class into four groups. Ask group I to 
list and discllss 5 positivc things ahout being 
young. Ask group 2 to list and disclIs:; 5 negative 
things alxllll being young. Group 3 is to list and 
discuss 5 positive things about being old (65 or 
over) and group.<.J is to list and discliss 5 negative 
things about lX'ing old (65 or over). 

Appoint a le~lder and a note taker in each 
group. The leader' . ..; role is (0 ensure everyone 
gets a chan<.:c to speak :tnd sticks to the point. 
The note taker is to record the comments oj' the 
group. Distribute paper and marker pen to e:1Ch 
group. 

Allow lime for discussion, then lake feedback 
from each group in (urn. \,\'hen compielc. 
display record ShCCL"; for everyone to scc. 

Possible responses from groups: 
Being young: 

Posiliue: We are heahhy ~lnd sirong. life is 
alH.:ad of us. \X'e have choices, OPP0l1ullilies. 
We ;UL' slilllcarning. discovering. idealistic. full 
of pOlenlial. 

Negative: \X'c an." slillunticr some adult 
control. \Vc have liule power. We may he 
lonely. have ft.:w friends. worry :lhou{ the fUlure, 

ahout passing exams. getting a job, OlIr lonks. 
making mistakes. We are onen hored. 

Being old: 
Posiliue; They arc retired, Gill please 

rhcmsL'ivcs, Gill tr;wel, live lift: at their ()\\'rl 
p~Ke. They ha\'e I.:'xpericnce and knowledgc. 
They gel a pension. They may still he well :111(.1 
heaJrlly. They :.Ire Ie:;s afraid of making mistakes. 

Negatit:e: The~' are retired. not needed any 
mure. They Ill:.ly ht: ill. \\"eak. feeble. They may 
he poor. lonely. They :IfC l1lo\'ing nC:lr the cnd 
of their li\'(:s, may have few friends, worry ahout 
the future. 

If sOllle of the ahove points are not 
forthcoming. sliggeslthl.:'l11. and note re:->ponse:;. 
Allow sOllle timc for feed hack. 

Some questions worth asking: 

• \,,;rhat are the positivc factors common 10 

each group? 
• \X'hat are the negative factors common {O 

e3ch group~ 
• \X'hal factors afe considered age spedfic? 

Respond with the following 'In Fac£" information 
aboLit the reality of life for old people in Ireland 
today. 



In Fact: 

• \Fe are all living IOllger. III 19251be 
average N(e expecltll1cy!or a mall ll'as 
57, a womall 61. Tot/ay life ilxpec/lmcy 
at hirib i .... · 71 years/ora man, 77years 
fora womau, 

• MWly more people an:J IiViHg into their 
80s al/d 90s. 

• So wbell people relire al 65 they may still 
balle almost a third of their/ife ahead 
q(tbem. 

• 1 ill 9 oj a/l people ill Irelalld i..' over 65. 

• 11 olll of elle,)' 12 people ouer 65 1i11e at 
home, lind 1 "15 lives alon€!. 

• living alonc is nol Jlecessari~}) {l problem. 
and 11/0:\1 older people are independent 
am/ m(lnagillg. 

• Researcb indicates thai 4 0111 (!f 5 Ol:er 

60s are;lI IOllch with their famj~ll a/ 
leasl ollce a It.'eek. 

• Some old people are [olle(v Many would 
appreciate and enjoy uisitsfrom!ami(p. 
j1iends alld ne;gbbours of af! ages, 

• Qn(l' / in ellery! 22 old people is in a 
geriatric bospilal or ill a Ilw~il1g bome. 

• At any givelltime a/1lI1ber I il1 every' 29 
is ill hospitaltemporan·(v througb 
physical or mental illness. 

Give the group some time to respond 10 

these facls, ask question·, make comments. 

.. key exercise 

2 

THE AGE OF 
ENTITLEMENT 

(iud/vidual eJ,."ercise, 15 minutes) 

PholocoPY and distribuu;: handOl.Il "The Age of 
Entitlement - Questions' (printed overleaf) and 
allow each studem 5 mimlles lO complete it. 

Ai/("I71tltia.1y. call out questions and a."ik srudenl-; (0 

write the an. .. ·wer. taking care to nllmtx.. .... their an .. weTS. 

Take ans\\,ciS from group. Use the exercic,;e to clarify 
legal right". but spend mOSl time di'i(1L'';''iing the more 
philosophic-J.I quest..iOrl<i. You Ilwy like to have 
photocopied 'TIle Age of Entitlement - An .... wers· and 
tli'itnhute thio.; to facilitate the dL~"1.Is..'iion. Give group 
time [0 read it and ask for comments. 

Alt("I7111IiH!iy, t~ill out an. .. ·WC"fS and ~l<ik for resrxnl.<.;eS, 
paninllarly [0 the rent.."l.,ivc qucs.ions. Note im[X1nam 
point" on l:x:xudlchan. 

Conclusion: 

Allow some discll~sion on these points. 
Be comfonahle with an open-ended agenda, 
rather than seeking 10 rie everything down. 

c::: 
z 



The Age of Entitlement - QuutiorM 

At whal age afe you legally emirled La: 

a. vOle? h. leave school? 

c. start working? d. drive a car? 

Al \\'h~lt age are YOli 

responsible enough to 

care for others? 

At what age are 

you legally 
entitled to; 

a. drink alcohol 

in a puh? 

b. gel married? 

c. hecome a 

blond donor?' 

d. Ix~c()l1le a 

member of 

D~lil Ein':~lnn? 

At what age are 
you mature 

enough (0 Lake 

total charge of 

YOUT life? age ci() y<>u 

value to the 

C0Il1111unily? 



You are legally cntirled to: 

(0) vote at 18 (b) leave school at 15 (e) start working ot 15 (d) drive a eJr at 18 (provisional licence 17) 

"C;£ ll! q8'nouri ;)1{l!suods;u lOU pue 
C;I ll! ll8nou;l ;llq~~uodS;lj ;,q UT!:) nOA ·UO'SSI~dUlOJ pur. 

lUrilU:Jfipn! 'A1H!qr.!I~)j ;))(!I Srl!l!Jl~nb S')J!nb;lJ 11 ·P;l)r.ldJ 
;,8c IOU S! SJd410 JOj rill!:) 01 qfj"nou;l ;)!q!suods;u ftU!;:'O 

IZ II! uur.:U!3 IlcCI JO J;){IW;'W I: :"ILUO:>;)q (P) 81 Ie JUUOp 

1'001'1 C "UlDO"q (J) (UOIS"llU;>ci l"lU"JJ!d 411h\ 9[) 
81 Ir. P"!J.IEllI I;}j! ('I) 81 n: qnd r. U! 100IDOIc ~upp CC) 

·,\l!UnWlUOJ ;)111 01 c:lnIT~A .10 fj"U!;){1 aSI!;"):> • 

;::)Ido;:,d lP!4.\\ W ;,fil! au S! :"IJ;)l!.L 

You are cntiLcd to respect rrom your earliest years for all of your life. 

Acquiring the maLuriLY needed lO take charge of your life is a gradual 
process, whk"h hegins in childhood and continues right through 

life. Many 16-18 year olds make mony of their own decisions. By 
25, many pcople regard themselves as fully adult. 

The Age of Entitlement - AlUwer.1 
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What's new 
about old 

ABoUT THIS UNIT: 

TI-IIS I);-..'IT EXr\;\lI;-\ES AGEIS,\!: IT lIAS TWO SECTIO:".'S. 

1;--: SEC--n00: 1 THE GROUP OFFEH VIE\\'S O:'\' THE ELDEHLY POPULA110~ I;\' 

II{ELA~D. SECTION 2 INTHODlJCES A;\[) EXPI.OHI~S THE SUBJECT OF AGI~IS,\1. 

SECTIOi\' 2 IS THE KEY EXERCISE Ii\' TJ·IIS Ui\'IT. 
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AIMS: 

• Provide an L'xperiL'ncL' in which thl' group defines ~Incl o::xp!on:s 
agl'i:-;m in a way thaI im'o[vc:-; and cilallen,l.!l's {hem. 

• lkcLi\'L' fans abollt (he elderly population . 
• Discuss why ~Igdsm L'XiS1S and if it SCf\'L'S LIS. 

• Look at the \'alul's \\'hich underpin ageism and decide if Illest.: ~Ire 
values we wish to promote. 

RESOURCES: 

Class resource..- needed afe hlackhoard/flipcharL :lnd marker pen.s. 
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EXPLORING THE ISSUE 
(group exercise, 15 minutts) 

Begin with [rigger qUe5rions to explore the subjcn of 
old age ;nd ageing. . 

When does old age begin? 
What kind oflives do old people have? 

In whaLways do old people differ from young people? 
When are you old in society's eyes? 
What does that mean - for an older person? for sociery? 

Some possible responses: 

To this age group anyone ovcr 40 may be ~en as ~ld. 
There may be linfe idea of what life is like today for [he 

over 60s and insofar as it has been thought of at all, (he 

general view may he [hat (his sector has a passive, 

sedentary. relatively dependent lifestyle. 

Some points worth making: 
I. We are all growing older all [he time-

• our bodies are constantly ageing and developing 

• our minds are constamly maturing and developing 
• our ideas and animdes are constanrly forming, 

reforming and devel~ping 
- as we move from childhood ro adolescence ro 
adulthood [Q middle age and ro old age. 

2. Sociery has decided that people move into old age 
once they hir their mid-60s. 

3. Bur maruring, learning and developing do.nm Stop 

JUSt because we reach a certain dale on the calendar. 

You may like [Q add more points from (he following 'In 
Fact'information. 

~·~.·'IiIZ"Bj~t'~;w.::;, 
~ .~ ~ 

In Fact: 

The whole lifo rpan may.bt' viewed as a time in 
whirh diffirenr wk, have to be folfilkd at 
diffirmt !lages. 

The reality of many old people's lives shows that 
they are folly aware of the potential of their stage. 

Many in their 60s ana some in their 70s are rtill 
in the workforce. 

Many aged. 60-90 are having a good time-
. appreciating their leisure. karning new hobbies. 

new sports. travelling. enjoying grandchildren. 
taking lime to !lOp ond Slare. 

Man) aged 60-90 are working volrmlarily - in 
parnh. lilaacy schnnes. CIlringfor childrm ond 
people oldrr than themselves. advising industry. 
passing on skills. 

• Many./ind the 60s and beyond a time of creative 
folfilment. Wriurs. allthors. paimers. actors. 
musicians art' often in full bloom at this time. 

Many find the 60s and beyond a time of spiritual 
and psychological exploration and insight. 

• People in their 60s and ova lire foiling or 
remllining in love. 

• A minority of over 60s do need care ;11 varying 
degrees - but their liVN Hill retain value. worth. 
enjoyment and meaning. 

Years ago. being old mellnt being poor for many. 
Today most old propie get a gov('mmel1l pension 
and all increasing number oftht' lVorkforce is now 
covered by an occupational pension scheme. 

People vary in their life history. so the IlJnger a 
p(rson J lift and txperimce. the more diverse and 
individual they become. 

••• 



.. key exercise 

2 

INTRODUCING AGE'iSM 
(group exercise, 30 millllles) 

Ask the follo ..... ing quc5rion or write it on board/chan. 
"If being old is so good why are there so many negative 
feelings about it?" Take feedback from group and note 

some responses. 
SuggcS[ that parr of the reaso_" old age is associated 

with negariviry is due [0 ageism. Write the word on 

board/chan and ask for definitions of its meaning. 

Record these. 
Respond with the following definition: "Ageism is a fonn 

of discrimination agains( people because they are old". 

The group may decide to :lCcepr.rhis definition, or 

remin definition{s} they have already offered, Of combine 
the rwo. Wri[f: [he agreed definition on board/ch::m. 

Ask for example~ofag('ism -,such as.ageist language. 
anirudes, behaviour. laws and exclusions. Divide the 

group into five small groups to identify and list examples 
of ageism under these headings. Allow time for small 
group discussion, (hen rake feedback. Record these and 

respond wirh rhe following examples. 

Ageist language: 
Statements like, "Barding Gran ht:ars olfraiders" or 

"LeI's pray for the old and the londy". Referring to older 
people as 'wrinklies', 'crumblies', 'burdens', 'vicdms', 

'social problems' or ·pensioners'. 

.Ageist arritudes: 
Regarding ,II old people as physically helpless and 

intellectually diminished; patronising old people; 

believing old people have nothing worth saying; viewing 

a lower standard ofliving for older people as acceprable; 

deciding that once someone is retired slie/he becomes 

marginalised and irrelevant; regardi~g income-generated 
work as the work of most value; equ::Hing beauty solely 

with youth, and nO[ seeing the physical ai:tracdveness of 

many old people. 

Ageist behaviour: 
Talking down [0 old people; treating [hem with less 

respect; according less weight to their opinions, needs 
and beliefs; [rearing their heahh needs less seriously 
because they are old. 

Ageist laws: , . 
Compulsory retirement for categories of workers Trom . 

late 50s to early 60s. 

Ageist exclusions: 
An under-representation of older people in some areas oT 

the public arena which tends [0 render them silent and 
invisible; a tendency [Q overlook old people as 

spokespersons on 'topics or issues: a yourh culrure which 

militates against old people. 

What other examples can the group now come up 

with? Nore" these on charr. ~hy does society hold ageisr 

views: Record responses: 

Some points wonh making: 

Negative attitudes t~ ageing may be increasing 

because older people are living longer. [here are 

more older, people who may be seen as a burden. 
Anvthin"g termed 'old' may be regarded negarively due 

ro'~odern technological ~dvances this century. 

Growth in mass education and literacy. has meant less 

perceived need for rhe knowledge old people can 
pass on. This has contributed to lack of respect. 
The breaking down of the extended family and the 

creation of the nuclear family in western society has 

meant a'less involved role in families Tor older people. 

Discuss these points. 

Conclude by asking what values an ageis! sociery 
holds. Record these on board/chan, 

Some points.wonh making: 
'In an ageist society: 

• Might is right. 

• Beauty is skin deep. 
• People are judged on whar they do rather rhan who 

they are. 

Li[~le value is PUt on wisdom, maturity and insight 

gained Tram the experience of living. . 
Anrihmessuch as kindness and justice begin [Q be 

, less important than productivity and profit. 

The physically weak may be vulnerable, 
~arginalised, exploited, forgoucn and ignored. 

Discuss. 

c 
z 
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About this unit: 

This unit examines the kind 
of images young people receive 

of older people through media. It 
has two sections. Section I looks at 
how attitudes are formed. Section 
2 considers how older people 

a re portrayed in public media. 
and the implications of the 

findings. Section 2 is the key 
exercise in this 

unit. 



Aims: • Provide a 

forum to explore a pupil's eye 

view of older people as presented 

by mass media .• Discuss implications of 

findings .• Look at how attitudes are formed. 

Resources: 

Class resources needed are blackboard/flipchart 

and marker pens. To complete section 2, the 

handout Through the Lens' on pages 22 

and 23 needs to be photocopied 

for each student. 

c 
z 
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.. key exercise 

Q) CD 
HOW DO YOU KNOW 
WHAT YOU KNOW? 

(group exercise, I 5 minules) 

Begin by writing the above question on 

board/chart. Ask students to respond individually 

by quickly writing all the sources and channels· of 

both knowledge and attitudes • they can think of. 

Allow· a few minutes for this. then ask for some 
responses. and note these on board/chart. 

Respond with a definitive list which includes: 

• parents • brothers/sisters • friends • extended 

family· teachers· school' neighbourhood· 
grandparents • television • radio • films • 

newspapers • books • magaZines • schooltexts • 

church· religion· advenising. 

Allow some discussion on these headings. The 

group may like to number them in orde~ of 

importance. Who thinks television is the most 

important opinion maker? Who thinks she/he is most 

influenced by friends? Who believes they get basic 

values from their family? Take a show of hands. 

THROUGH THE LENS 
(individual exercise, 30 minutes) 

Photocopy and distribute questionnaire (printed 

overleaf) which examines how old people are 

portrayed in public media - television, newspapers, 

advertising. music. books. films. magazines - as 

perceived by the group. 

Allow 5 minutes for individuals to complete 

questionnaire. (Students should write responses on 

a separate. sheet of paper). Then ask for responses 

from a number. Note these on board/chart. 

At the end of the feedback there' will ideally be a 

cast of older people identified for discussion. These 

will include some fictitious characters from 

television, film. books. magaZines, as well as real life 

people aged 60 and over from politics, 

entertainment, music, stage', news, advertising. 

Allow the group time to discuss this list of 

people, then ask the following questions. 

.' 



Some questions worth asking: 

I. Image 

• What range of characteristics do the fictitiou's 
characters in TV drama / soaps / books / films 
share? 

• In what roles are they predominantly depicted? . 
• Does the portrayal tend to show older people in 

a positive or negative light? 

• In what role(s) do older people most often appear 
in real life events - victim? spokesperson? expert? 

• What is an older person most likely to be 
commenting upon - an issue of general interest, 
or one of interest to an older age group only? 

• How does advertising tend to depict older 
people? 

• Generally speaking. are older people fairly and 
accurately represented in media as a whole? 
If not. why not 1 

Record group comments on board/chart. 

Some questions worth asking: 

2. Visibility 

• Does the group feel thai older people are 
excluded from some sections of the media! 

• Why. for example. are there so few news readers. 
reporters and presenters on our screens who are 
65 and over? 

• Is it ethically questionable or just good marketing 
for some radio stations to define their market 

within age boundaries? (e.g. Cut off point. age 29) 

• Are older people relatively absent as 
spokespersons because credibility is dented due 
to age? 

• Are older people absent from young people's 
magazines because youth culture has linle in 

common with older people! (Name areas where 

there would be common ground). 
• Is the music older people create ta~en from their 

own emotional perspective and. therefore. 

irrelevant to younger people! 

Discuss" Note on boa"rd/chart any new points 

made·or any strongly held views. 

Finally ask: 
If older people are relatively absent from public 
media. does it maner? 

If so. why so! If not. why not? Record responses. 

c 
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2 
Name me radio 

station(s) you listen to most. 
Name anyone aged 60 
and over featured as: 
OJ presenter reporter 

performer 
spokesperson 

'0" 
·0 S Name fictitious characters 

Q.i aged 60 and over that you ,"ee: a:J A in your favourite television programme 
~ B. in programme(s) you watch regularly 

C. in ielevision soap operas (e.g.G/enroe 
Brooks;de, Coronol;on Slreel, others). 

What best describes them? 
(Circle what fits) 

hero heroine helpful helpless boring 
frightened busy interfering 

bossy sad caring 
other (specify) 

? 

3 
Name people 

aged 60 and over mat you: 
A. read about in the papers recently 
B. saw on t.!le news recently. 

What was the occasion in A? 
What was the occasion in B? 

What did you mink of what mey 
had to sayl (Circle what fits) 

interesting boring 
don't know 

? 



'Iens 

5 

4 
Name a film(s) you saw 

recently in cinema/on video 
which featured actors aged 60 
or over. Was their role: 

(Circle what fits) 

helpless person hero heroine 
wise person friend grandparent 

villain leader romantic lead 
other (specify) 

? 

6 

Name any 
magazine(s) you read. 
Name any characters 

featured. aged 
60 or over. 

Name any 
living music 

composer/performer 
aged 60 or over that 

you listen to. 

~ o 
o 

...0 

7 
Name any 

fictitious characters 
aged 60 or over from 3 

books that you have read. 
Did you: (circle what fits) 

not care about them 
dislike them 

like them 

? 

8 
Think of any advertisements 

for products or services 
featuring people aged 60 or over. 
Are the people shown as: 

(Circle what fits) 

cheerful positive in control 
needing help patient unhealthy 

being looked after stupid 
clever fit giving help 

giving advice 
being amusing 

? 

c::: 
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E GENERATION GAP 

I§> Some preparation is necessary 

About this unit 

This unit is obout attitudes. 

It has two sections. Section I explores mutual and 

differing attitudes between the generations. Section 2 is 

an attitudinal quiz (ollowed by a group discussion. 

Section 2 is the key exercise in this unit. 



Aims: 

Provide a stimulating and open atmosphere in 
which pupils can look at personal atticudes to ageing. 
Reflect on feelings about being young and being old. 
Hear what the generations think of each other. 
Realise that my present self has strong links with 
my older self. 
Learn that young people and old people have much 
in common. 

Resources: 

Class resources needed are blackboardlflipchart. 
three large sheets of paper or cardboard, and marker 
pens. To prepare for game 'Where Do I Stand!' in 
section 2, assemble the paper or cardboard. On the 
first sheet. print in large letters the word AGREE. on 
the second, DISAGREE, and on the third, the words 
DON'T KNOW. Some physical space is needed for 
this key exercise. 



The Generation Game 
(group exerCise, 30 minutes) 

Before: 
Divide the group into two teams, The 

jumping Beans and The Has Beans, 
representing the teenage and the over 
60 population respectively. Ask The 
jumping Beans to complete five 
statements beginning with the words 
"Old people are ..... and ask The Has 
Beans to' complete five statements 
beginning with the words "Young 
people are ...... 

Choose a leader for each team. 
Her/his role is to confer with team to 
agree on statements. 

During: 
Have teams face each other. Begin by 

asking The Has Beans to make a 
statement about The jumping Beans. 
Ask The jumping Beans to respond with 
a statement of their own, and so on. 
Write all statements on board/chart. 

After: 
Spend some time discussing 

statements. 

Some questions worth asking: 
What view has each generation of 
the other? 
Are the views broadly positive, or 
negative? 
Do the statements accurately reflect 
what this group feels about older 
people? 
And what they believe older people 
feel about them? 
In what way are the views expressed 
affected by ageism? 

Respond with the following 'In Fact' 
information. 



In Fact: 

A study on attitudes o( teenagers to older 
people showed that over hal( had'a predominandy 
negative image o( older people. 

I in 2 described old people as 'cranky', and a 
(urther I in 2 thought old people were 'difficult 
to please'. 

2 out o( 3 said there was no one aged 65 or over 
outside the (amily whom they would regard as a (riend. 

But 5 out o( B had a generally (riendly attitude 
to older people. 

2 out o( 3 thought old people in Ireland were 
treated well, and lout o( 3 thought they were 
treated badly. 

2 out o( 5 (e/t they had a special responsibility 
(or the wel(are o( older people, generally. 

3 out o( 5 thought the age o( retirement should 
depend on the naMe o( the job. 

7 out o( 12 said they would like to live to be 75 
or older. 

2 out o( 3 girls, and lout o( 2 boys, (elt some 
fear or anxiety abour growing old. 

A survey o( older people showed that some 
approve o( the young people o( today. 

Young people were described as 'help(ul', 
'thoughtful'. 

Young people, it was (e/~ had a hard time 
looking (or a job today. 

The survey also showed that many old people 
disapproved o( young people's behaviour and 
moral standards. 

Ask (or comments on these findings. With what 
findings do they agreel With what findings do they 
disagree! 

Some questions worth asking: 

To what extent is your view towards older people 
influenced by personal experience. or how much by 
general perceptions! 
If you agree that 'older people are cranky', are 
most older people you know like thatl 
If asked for positive descriptions of older people you 
know, what adjectives would you use! 
(note responses on board/chart) 
If you agree you have a responsibility towards older . 

people, how should this responsibility be 
demonstrated 1 Visiting, being neighbourly, doing 
chores for them, joining an organisation involved in 
their care, speaking up for them. other? 
(note responses on board/chart) 
Are you surprised that older people think well of 
you? 
What aspects of your behaviour might they 
disapprove of? Are they justified? 

, , , 

, , 



... key exer se 

So Where Do 

Before: 
Move tables and chairs to the walls 

to leave as much central space as 
possible. Place the AGREE sign on 
the floor at one end of the room, 
DONT KNOW in the middle of the 
room, and DISAGREE at the other 
end. Stand on one side of the room 
with the group opposite you on the 
other side. 

Explain how the game works. You 
will read out a statement. Each 
person will consider it. then go and 
stand at the sign AGREE, DISAGREE, 
or DON'T KNOW depending on 
how they feel. The aim for each 
group is to win converts to their side 
by reason of their arguments. 

During: 
You may need to read out some 

statements a few times. When 
everyone has taken up their chosen 
spot, turn to the minority group and 
ask them why they feel as they do. 
Allow people give reasons for their 
stance. Next. turn to the majority 
group and invite them to convince 
the others to change their minds. See 
how the DON'T KNOWs feel. Give 

'people time to win others over by 
their arguments before moving on to 
the next statement. 

Sometimes talk to the majority 
group first. Insist on just one voice at 
a time so that people can hear. You 
may decide to use only some of the 
statements on the list. and spend 
more time on each. 

(group exerCise, 

Statements: 
I. Older people need special care. 
2. Older people get a raw deal in the 

I 990s. 
3. Life can be hard when you are 

young. 
4. Looking.old and wrinkled is awful. 
5. Life is no fun when you are old. 
6. I usually try to get my own way. 
7. Some older people are lonely. 
a. Sometimes I feel nobody 

understands me. 
9. When you are old you are afraid 

a lot of the time. 
10. Being kind is more important than 

looking good. 
I I. Someti.mes I need special care. 
12. Older people always want their 

own way. 
13. I am sometimes afraid. 
14. Irish society respects older 

people. 

After: 
Either have pupils sit around in a 

group in the space provided or 
restore the room quickly to its usual 
formation. look at some of the issues 
raised in the quiz. 

I 
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I Stand? 
30 minutes) 

Some questions worth asking: 
In what ways would a group of 65 
year aids in this room differ from 
you? 
In what ways might they feel 
similar to you? 
In what ways might you be similar 
to your 65 year old selves? 
In what ways might you be 
different? 

Discuss. 
If possible agree some points of 

similarity and difference between old 
and young now,' and between our 
present selves and our future selves. 

Write or make the following 
statement: "We do nOt suddenly 
become old. We are growing older 
slowly. gradually day by day. and the 
choices we make each day affect the 
kind of person we will be 
tomorrow", 

Discuss. 



BRIDGING THE GAP 

EEl> Some preparation is necessary 

About this unit: 

This unit features an inter generational debate between students and older people. 
ft has two sections. Section 1 prepares for the debate and ill section 2 the debate takes p!.tce. 

Section 2 is the key exercise in this ullit. 



'I 

I 

AIMS: 

• Provide a forum where young and 
old can meet, listen and learn from 
each other. 

• Learn about the issues debated. 
• Practise speaking, listening and 

debating skills. 
• Have fun. 

RESOURCES: 

Class resources needed are 
blackboard/flipchart and marker pens. 
To facilitate the running of section 2, 
there is a handout 'Resource List for 
Debaters' on pages 34 and 35 which 
can be photocopied for each debater 
(barh older and younger people). 

c:::: 
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1 
PREPARING TO DEBATE 

THE MOTION: 

About two weeks before the projected debate dme, 
,'decide on [he mmion within the group. The debate 
can be on an'issue of panicular mutual interest to 

I old and young, and upon which they m<1y hm"c 
opposing Viewpoints, or on an issue of general 
interest, which lends itself to proposal and opposal. 
Invite suggestions (rom group. Nore these on 
board/chart. Remind group of the kind of issues 
already explored in mher units· would one of these 
miJke <l debating topic? How about one of (he 
statements in 'Where Do I stand t, or one of the 
completed statements "Old People are ... ", in rhe 
'Generation Game', both in unit 4~ 

THE TEAMS: 

Choose the student ream of 4 people. These could 
he the rroposers or the opposers depending on the 
morion. Decide how long the debate should last, 
based on the time allO(ted [0 each team member, 

plus summing up time for each leader. 
Alternatively the group could decide that mixing 
old and young on each team \vould be more 
interesting, so 2 swcienrs proposing and 2 opposing 
will be joined by 2 older people on each team. 

In the absence of knOWing 4 suitable older penple 
to make lip the visiting team, helpful local contacts 
would include: 
• local active rcriremenr association 

(see Federation belo\\') 
• local residents' association 
• local parish office 
• local sport cluh 
• local bridge club 
• local Irish Counrrywomen's Association Guild 

Helpful national organisations would include: 
• Federation of Active Retirement Associminn. 
59/61 Dame Street, Dublin 2. Tel: 01·6792142. 
Age Link, initiated by the Federation, actively 
,promotes contact between young and old peorle 
through school debates, join[ exhibitions, sporting 
events, local history projects, discllssions and talks. 
All active retirement associations in' the Federation 
know about Age Link, [Illd many actively 
participate. Age Link also has suggestions for debate 
motions. 
The Federation will hav~ name'and address of 
contact for local rerirement associations. 



• Retired People's Network, c/o 'Genazzano', 
Castlegraine Pk, Boreenamanna Road, Cork. Tel: 
021,966939. 
Set up by the Cork Adult Education Council, the 
Network is interested in greater involvement in 
schools. 

Note: Ifthere is sufficient space it would be a nice 
idea [0 suggest that the visiting team invite some 
friends to accompany them to the debate. 

THE BRIEFING: 

I. Discuss wpic. Pay parricuh:u atrention to the 
wording. It may be helpful 10 get a dictionary 
definition of key words, so as [0 be clear and 
targeted on the motion. 
2. Draw up a strategy. Divide allack (or defence) 
into its component parts. Assign team roles. 
3. The leader introduces the topic, defines its 
boundmies. gives an overview and makes 2~3 key 
points. Team members debate 2~ 3 relevant poims 
each, and may refme poinrs made by the opposition. 
Each leader gets a chance to sum up and refute 
arguments. It is imponanr [0 work as a team, to stick 
to (he point, and not to duplicate each other. 
4. The 'Resource List for Debaters' on pages 34 and 
3S mal' be useful for collecting facts on the topic. 

.' : 

.. key exercise 

2 
DEBATING THE ISSUE 

(group exercise, up to 45 minUles) 

Before: 

Arrange the room with the two [cams facing each 
mher, and the group sitting alongside. Appoint a 
timekeeper. Explain the rules and format of the 
debate. Brief the group. They are the adjudicators. 
The task is to listen to the arguments and counter~ 
arguments intently and vote at [he end by a show of 
hands on whether the motion should be carried or 
defeated. 
Before (he debate begins, it could be interesting to 

mke a show of hands for anJ against the mminn. 
Begin the debate and ask individuals to note if their 
point of view changes as they listen. 

During: 

The debate begins with the leader of the proposing 
team proposing the motion, followed by [he leader 
of the opposition opposing it. See that the 
timekeeper carries out his/her role. Ensure silence 
so that speakers can be· heard. 

After: 

Vote on the motion. Then, if there is time 
available, invite participation from the whole 
group, making a point ohvelcoming contributions 
from the visitors. Did anyone learn anything new? 
Did anyone's opinion changd Did the generations 
see the issues differently~ 

Conclude the session by thanking all concerned. 

c 
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RESOURCE LIST FOR DEBATERS 

Supponing opinion wirh fact is imponam. The following individuals I 
organis3rions may be able to offer relevant facrs, depending on subjecr 
chosen. 

Personal/social conracrs: 

Family. neighbours and friends of all generarions . for informarion. 
memories. experiences (as well as anirudes and opinions). 
(Point for both reams: Do not assume you know what old/young 
people feel abom the issues under debate. Ask them. You may be 
surprised at (he response.) 

Local library - for informarion on local organisations represeming 
young/old people, reference books and leaflets, rights and 
emidemenrs. local hisrory and information on times past. 

Local hismrians, elderly local people who may have particular 
experiences or memories. 

Local active retirement association. 

Narional Organisarions: 

Age & Opportuni,), 

Carmichael' House, North Brunswick Street, Dublin 7. Td: 01· 
8723311. Promotes positive ani(udes towards older people through 
public information campaigns, seminars, workshops. Organises Age 
& Opportunity Week each year. Works regularly wirh schools. 

Age Action Ireland 

114 PearseSrreer, Dublin 2. Tel: 01-6779892. A ne[Work for 
service providers which has a comprenensive reference library of 
books and journals on old age and ageing. 

Cosp6ir 

The National Spans Council, Hawkins House. Hawkins Street, 
Dublin 2. Tel: 01-8734700. Distributes 'Be Nif')' ar Fif')", a 
booklet on exercise I Sport and older people. 

t 
\ 
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Federation of Active Retirement Association 

59/61 D.me 5lrccl. Dublin 2. Tel: 01-6792142. Age Link. inili.",l 
by the Federation, aniveiy promores coman berween young and old 
people through school debates, joint exhibitions, sparring C'vems, local 
history projects, discussions and talks. 

Health Prommion Unit 

Deparrmem of Health, Hawkins House, Hawkins Street, Dublin 2. 
Tel: 01-6714711. Promotes health education and information 
through school programmes and public campaigns. Has booklets 
and leaflets available on aspects ofheahh and well-being relating 10 

older people. 

National Council for the Elderly 

Corrigan House. Fenian 5lrccl. Dublin 2. Tel: 01-6766484. An 
advisory body to the Minister for Health, rhe Council conducts . 
research into social policy aspects of ageing. Although it does nor 
provide,a public inform~lIion service, the Council has produced a. 
fan sheer on 'Ageing in Ireland: Basic Facts', and a range of 
publications. To receive a facr sheet or list of publications, please 
send an A4 sized stamped addressed envelope. 

National Social Services Board 

71 LrLeeson 5lrCCl. Dublin 2. Tel: 01-6616422. Promoles 
information on cntirlement~ to social welfare, pensions. age-related 
rights, through a network of Citizen Informarion Centres rollnd 
[he coumry. There may be one in your area which has leaflers to 

help you. 

Rctiremem Planning Council of Ireland 

27 Pembroke Slreel Lower. Dublin 2. Tel: 01-6613139. Organises 
retirement preparation courses, publishes a regular ne'\.vslcner and 
magazine, has a leane( available on aspe([s of retirement. 

Pension Sen'ice Office 

Deparrmenr of Social Welfare, College Road. Sligo. Tel: 01-
7043142. Publishes leaflets and booklets on enridemenrs relating to 

pensions, has up-ro~datc ratcs ,on all bendl[s. 

c 
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challenging the 
About this unit: 
This unit examines stereotyping and how to counter it. It has two sections. 
Section I defines stereotyping and explores why it exists. 

Aims: 

• To create a situation in which the group examines how stereotypes affect us all. 
• Learn how and why stereotypes are created. 
• Examine if the kind of ageist labels applied to older people are valid. 
• Look at some ways in which negative images can be countered. 



stereotype 
In section 2, small group discussions are used to exarrine if the practice benefits us, 
or otherwise. 

Section 2 is the key exercise in this unit. 

Resources: 

Class resources needed are blackboard/fiipchart and marker pens. To complete 
section 2, the handout 'Is This You?, Is This Them)' on pages 40 and 41 needs to 
be photocopied for each student. 



I 
IS THIS YOU? 

IS THIS THEM! 
(group exercise. 30 minutes) 

Photocopy and distribute handout (printed 
overleaf) and allow students a few minutes to 
study it and to choose the expressions they feel 
are appropriate. 

Take feedback from group. Having noted some 
words on board/chart. ask if each collection of 
expressions fully describes the states of being 
young and old. If not. what kinds of words are 
missing? Note some of these. 

Suggest that in each case what is offered is a 
stereotypical view of youth and age. Ask for 
definitions of the word stereotype and respond 
with the following definition: 

"A stereotype is a categorisation or 
generalisation about a group of people. giving 
them characteristics which are simplistic and 
unrepresentative. Stereotypes are often used to 
justify discrimination", 

Give the gr'oup time to, discuss this definition and 
see if they accept it. What other examples of 
stereotyping are there' 

Suggestions: 
All young people are promiscuous. 
All politicians are crooked. 
All unemployed people are lazy. 
All travelling people are dirty. 
All women are feather~brained. 
AI! men are insensitive. 

Make the point that stereotypes are often used 
to promote sexism and racism, as well as ageism. 

To conclude. ask the question "Why do we 
stereotype older people negatively'" Take 
feedback from group and respond with the 
following 'In Fact' information. 

In Fact: 

• Reseorch would indicate (hO( we stereotype 
older people becouse we (ear old age. 

• We (eor loss o( physicol and menwl ability. 
artroctiveness, earning power. staws. 
independence. 

• This fear.- ploys on our unconscious and 
reinforces negotive s[ereoryping. 

• Accepting [he reality o[ our own age means 
{acing our vulnerability and mana/ity. 

• We ovoid this reality by segrego[ing older 
people. 

• Ponraying older people as differen~ 
morginal/sed. helps CO distance us {rom whot 
we unconsciously (eor is our future too. 

• It is Q case of 'them' and 'us', and the wider 
the age gop the longer we hope i[ will wke 
us to move {rom being 'us' to being ·them·: 

Read out these statements slowly to the 
group. Or bette ,- still. have the statements 
written in advance on board/chart so that 
group can see them as you read them. These 
may be new. chall.enging. perhaps unwelcome 
ideas. Give people time to absorb them. 
comment. question. discuss. 



... key exercise 

2 
IS STEREOTYPING HELPFUL! 

(group exercise, 30 minutes) 

Divide the group into three groups. Group A 
represents older people, group B represents the 
public at large and group C members represent 
themselves, The questions for discussion are: 
I. Is stereotyping of older people helpful to us? 
2. If so, in what ways! 
3. If not. in what waysl 

Appoint a leader and note taker in each group, 
The leader's role is to ensure everyone gets a 
chance to speak and sticks to the topic. The note 
taker records the main points, 

Allow time for group discussion, Then take 
feedback. It IS likely that each group will have 
decided that stereotyping is unhelpful. Amplify and 
reinforce their views as follows. 

Some points worth making: 

o Stereotypes infiuence public attitudes to specific 
groups and can communicate 'appropriate' 
(limiting) behavior to the stereotyped group, 

Stereotyping damages older people 
o By l1Iarginalising and dehumanising them and 

accepting less for them than for everyone else, 
o By having them believe the stereotype 

themselves, conform to it and limit their 
potential (for example, an older person feeling 
tired and listless does not go to the doctor, but 
says "it's my age"). 

• By imposing on them a pressure to confolTIl so 
as to reinforce and maintain the stereotype. 

o By viewing non-confomners (who are not 
grateful, not passive, not quiet) as difficult. rather 
than challenging the stereotype as inaccurate, 

o By having older people who are assertive, 
coping, positive, see themselves and their friends 
as exceptions, rather than as evidence that the 
stereotype is unrepresentative. 

Stereotyping damages society 
• By maintaining and reinforcing discrimination and 

prejudice towards part of itself. 
• By allowing us evade and ignore responsibility 

for older people, 

• By missing opportunities. Instead of accepting 
that ageing is part of life and facing this challenge, 
it blames old people for growing old, 

o By depriving society of the benefit of the 
contribution of older people, 

Stereotyping damages young people 
o By allowing me deny the reality that one day I 

will grow old. 
• By allowing me to patronise or to be 

condescending to older people, 
o By creating a self-fulfilling prophecy - the kind of 

life I might fear when I am older will happen 
unless stereotypical attitudes are challenged 
now. 

Allow some discussion on the above points, then 
ask how stereotyping could be tackled at 
(a) home (b) national level. Record the responses, 

Some points worth making: 

o Stereotypes are maintained through lack of 
accurate information about the stereotyped 
group, 

o Anything that offers accurate infomnation about 
the varied world of older people challenges the 
stereotype. For example: 

Personal: Intergenerational family contact, 
Local: Community activities or school events 
which bring young and old together, 
localiNational: Publicity which portrays old 
people In an accurate and positive light Exhibitions 
I forums I seminars which focus attention on the 
skills of older people and on issues relating to 
older people's lives, Investigative stories which 
challenge injustices / inequalities experienced by 
older people, Opportunities which allow old 
people act as spokespersons on topics which are 
age-related or other. 

See what final suggestions the group would have 
to add to this list, Discuss. 



These are some orthe words chosen to descr,oe 'youth' and 'age' in a thesaurus (a book of altemative words and expressions). 

Youth - freshness, inferiority, puppy fat, 

puppyhood, 
. 

growing 
. 

pains, younger 

g en e rat ion, i m m at u r ity, min 0 rity, j u ve nil e , 

budd i ng, fl oweri ng, beard less, un ri pe, 

awkward, raw, unfledged, evergreen, 

is this 
yo U? 
circle the words you 
reel are appropriate 

unwrinkled. 
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Portfolio 
Aims: 

• Provide a forum in which 
(he group can experience 
'orne of the difficulties 
involved in trying (0 balance 
competing needs in sOciety. 

• Reflect on rhe experience 
and identify issues raised. 

• Learn that the world is :Jgeing. 
• Discuss rhe implications this 

has for social policy, 

Resources: 

Class resources needed are 
bbckboard/flipchJrt and marker 
pen. To complete section 2. the 
handoul The Age Bulge' on pages 
46 and 47 needs 10 1><: 
phorocopied for each studenl. 



... key exercise 

1 

SIt'Glt'G FOR YOUR SUPPER 
(group mIl! play, 45 miwltes) 

The role play, 
BlI~iness as usual al Leinster House, some 

deputies in the chamber, some al commiltee 
meetings. some working in their constituencies. 
UnexpeClcdly. it is announced that;m extra £100111 
has hecome availahle and it will he allocated to one 
department only. Il is decided lh;u the minister who 
makes the hest rase for the money \vill get it for 

her/his dcpartl11cnl. 

Six rule players are needed: 

The iv1inister for Children. 
TIl.l:' 1\'1inister for Tec:nagers. 

The ~Iinisler for Older People. 
The t-.'linister for .Johs. 
The Minister for Arts and l\lusic. 
The r\'linister for Law :lnd Order. 

Before: 
Begin by choosing the players who will play thl' 

roles of Government I' ... tinisters. Each player is free 
to choose a dqx1I111lcnrai secretary to brief her/him 
prior to the role play. Invite minister.-; and 
secreta riC's to sit in a small circle in the middle of 
the room. M<lkc a n.lle thattht:rt: should he one 
person speaking al a timC'. otherwise the points \vill 

not he heard. 
Have the fest of the class sit in an outer circle 

around the playcrs. Tell them that their task is to 
watch the role play. listen 10 the points made and 
how they ;Irc made. Read out tile role play, slowly. 
and gi\'c the players a few moments to confer with 
their secretaries and to list some points to hl'ip their 

casc, 

During: 
Stan the role play by asking a minister In say why 

shdhc should get the money. The mher ministers 
then rt:spond as they wish. Allow the rolt: play to 

run for 10 miOlHes. 

After: 
After 10 minures end it, irrespective of whctht:r or 

not any clear contcndt:r has emerged. Go first to 
each playt:r in turn and 3sk them how Ihey felt in 
the role. Allow L'3ch a ft:w minutes to respond. 
Next. ask somt: of the audience to comment on tht: 
interaction of the role.: p!J.y - not the outcome. 

Some questions worth asking: 

• \'('ho listened! 
• \'1110 responded to points made? 
• \\/ho did not listen? 
• \\/ho merely n:peated their own point of \'iew! 

• \'lilO tried (0 hully? 
• \VllO got heatcd? 
• \\'ho stayed calm? 

Have the group resume their normal sealS, and 
hegin to look at the issues thal came up. 



Some questions worth asking: 

• \'(;h<1[ did YOLI think of etch player"s case? 
• How realistic Were the icic;ls/projects suggesled? 
• How would each sector represented henellt 

from the case presente& 
• Ho\\' would society as a whole hendit? 
• \X'ould benefits be iong-leml or just a fl3Sh in 

the pan? 

DiscliSS till' ideas presented in the mit.: pby in:I 
way that givl's players a chance lO explain their 
thinking and have the group respond. 

Some points worth making: 

• In feallire the seclOr represented hy c;]ch pbYl'f 
has legitimate right.s and needs. 

• Children Ilecd Im"c. sheltn. protection. stahility 
and education. 

• Young pl'opl..: (15 - IHs) need love. protection. 
education, hope and ;J vision for [he futUfl'. 

• Older people 11L'l'd love. dignity. indqx'nciencL'. 
and relevant health ~lI1d welfan: services. 

• Everyone who i:'i fit and able In work is emitled 
In the dignity and challenge of ~I joh. 

• Life would he ~I duller. sadder and grL'yer phin: 
wilhollt drallla. IllLlsic. P()L'I~'. hooks. television, 
radio and paintings. 

• SocielY necds laws and sanctiuns for gener~tI 
control ~1I1t1 pr(ltection. 

• Delivering on the rights ourlint:d ahove invol\'cs. 
ill m;my cases. a change of attitude. 

• BUI rmJ\'iding Illany of the seryices needed to 

hring ahouL a more jU!'it and caring suciety also 
coSIS money. 

• The challenge for govcrnments is [0 spend 
scarce resources in a way that encour:lgl:'S 
initiative and joh creation. while protecting its 
more vulnerahle citizens. 

DiscLlss these points with lhl' group. 

2 
THE AGE llULGE 

(group exercise. 15 miuuJes) 

Photocopy and distrihUie 'The Age Bulge' 
(primed overleaf) to each !'iludent :mcl allo\\' them 
lime to cOI1!'iider it. 

Allow sOllle timl:' for discussioll, 

Some questions worth asking: 

• \'('h~il ~lrL' the Irish irnplicHiol1s of the age hulge? 
• \Vhat art: the implications for policil:'s rl:'gar<.iing: 

J'lealth? I'lousing? Taxl's? Crime? Otller? 

Note suggestions 011 hnard/ch;lrt. 

Some points worth making: 

• \\h .. ha\'l' sllcceeded in adding ye:lrs to life, 
lXII we ~Ire still unclear ahout adding life [0 

years. 
• Promoting policies which ellcour:lge oldt:r 

people.: 10 contrihute economically would lessen 
their dependency on a shrinking workforcL'. 

• A minority of old people will al\\'ays ilL'cd GirL' 
and this should Ix:, availahle. 

Discliss. 
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Ireland 

• The population of [reland in 
1991 was 3,525,719. 

• The over 65 age group 
numbered 402,924 (over 11.4% 
of the total population). 

• Those over 75 years numbered 
162,848 and those over 85 
years numbered 29,465. 

• The number and proportion of 
older people in the Irish 
population are expected to 
continue rising over the next 

. 3 decades. Between 1991 and 
2021 the number aged 65 to 74 
will rise by 47% while the 
number aged 75 plus will rise 
by 30%. 

e 

The World' 

• The number of people aged 60 
and over is the fastest growing 
section of the population in the 
world. 

• While world population is 
expected to treble in the 75 
years from 1950 to 2025, the 
United Nations predicts that the 
over 60s will show a five fold 
increase and the over 80s wiII 
increase to seven times their 
present number. 

• This means that j person in . 
every 7 will be over 60 years 
of age in 2025. compared 
with just 1 in every 12 in 1950. 

• The ageing of nations is an 
inevitable consequence of 
development which has 
brought higher standards of 
living, bener nutrition and 
improved health care. 
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• The immediate result is a 
decline in mortality from 
malnutrition and infectious 
diseases. So, few children die 
in infancy and more people 
survive into old age. 

• People are growing older faster 
than children are being born. 
By 2025 there are expected to 
be only 35 children to every 100 
working adults. 

• The typical sequence of events 
is: an initial 'greening' of the 
population as more children 
grow up and have families, 
followed by a 'greying', as later 
generations produce fewer 
children and grow older. 

• In the least developed countries, 
where mortality and fertility are 
still high, the relative numbers 
of old people are smaller, but 
catching up. 

• In more developed countries 
the greying is already evident 
and the numbers of older 
people as a proportion of the 
total population continues to 
expand. 

g e 

• Many over 60s in the developed 
world lead healthy, independent 
lives. 

• But the majority of the above 
will be without a job by age 65, 
often because of compulsory 
retirement. 

• These are the 'young old' sent 
to the margins by an arbitrary 
social policy .. 

• It is predicted that th,ere will be 
270 million economically 
inactive over 555 in 
industrialised countries by 2020. 
This means 38 older dependants 
for every 100 workers, twice as 
many as in 1950. 

• Then there are the 'old old', 
the section of the population 
who are dependent on care to 
some extent by reason of age, 
disability or disease. 

• This growing proportion of 
older people in the population 
poses new questions about 
rights. abilities, care and cost. 
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When 

About this unit: 

This unit looks at the kind of 

situations in which some old 

people need care. It has two 

sections. Section 1 opens up the 

subject. Section 2 examines three 

case histories and considers care 

options. 

Section 2 is the key exercise in 

this u·nit. 

• care IS 

Aims: 

• Allow pupils to identify the situations in 
which some old people need care. 

• Appreciate that the type, level and 
duration of care needed will vary from 
person to person. 

• Learn about the services currently 
available to older people. 

• Realise that, with proper community 
support, many people may be cared for 
in their own homes. 

• Learn that community care is not a 
cheap option, but needs proper planning 
and resources to be effective. 



needed 

I 

Resources: 

Class resources needed are 
blackboardlflipchart,3 large sheets of 
paper and marker pens. To complete 
section 2, the handout 'r rue Stories' on 
pages 52 and 53 needs to be photocopied, 
enlarged and cut into 3 sections ~ one for 

each group. 

, 
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~ key exercise 

1 2 
BRAINSTORM TRUE STORIES 

(gmup exercise, 15 minltlcs) 

Begin with some open-cnded questions: 
• In what situations might an older person need carc? 
• What type of care might be nceded? 
• Who would give the care? 
Write responses on board/chan and after some general 
discussion, offer the following 'In Fact' information. 

In Fact: 

• On/y lout oj 6 people Oller 65 ret"CilleS 

illformal continuing care al bome. 
• But as people grow older tbey may need a 

little or a lot oj be/po 
• 2 (Jut oj 5 people aged 75 aud over receille 

;"JamUl/ continuillg care at bome. '-
71JC carer is lIslIal(l! a relative lIIIJo lives witb 
/be older persoll. 
4 out of 5 carers are female aud / ill 4 is Oller 
65 )'ears. 

I i~ e{l(!T')' 2 oj in-/)ouse/)o/d carers spends 4-7 
bOUTS per day caring. wbile I in 3 spends 8 or 
more bOllrs. 

• 9 out of 10 carers receive a low level or IlO 

Jonnal support. 
Carers wbo f"me to do 'be job single-banded()' 
call become tired, depressed. mrg':,J'. 
Older people (otal()' d('pelldent 011 (I carer ClIII 

feel ullwanted, unloved, elJetl Jngbtelled. if a 

carer is anRr), or over-tired. 

Allow some time for this information [0 be discussed. 

Some questions worth asking: 
• Why is it that most carers are female? 
• Is this the way it should be? 
• Could men equally care' 
• What kind of support do carers need? 
• Who should givc it? 
• In what situations might a carer be unable to cope? 
• Whalwould happen then' 
Note responses ~m board/cha~[. 

(small group di5Cussion, 45 minutes) 

Before: 
Divide students into threc groups. Appoint a leader and 
note taker in each. Distribute large sheet of paper and 
marker to each note taker. Distribute one handout 
(printed overleaf) to each group leader. Each group 
should receive;t different handout. 

During: 
Each leader should read a 'True Story' to their group. 
The notc taker should record care options considered 
by the group. 

After: 
Pin handouts and record sheets around the room so 
that the whole group can look at suggestions offered 
in each case. Open up the general discussion. 

Some questions worth asking: 
• How feasible arc your solutions? 
• Should the older person be consulted? 
• Should they be given what they want? 
• Is your option affordable? 
• What part will local community services play in 

the option? 
• What part will family play? 
• What kind of feclings could e .... eryone concerned 

experience in these situations - guilt? loss? sadness? 
anger? hurt? 

• What can be done about these feelings? 

Spend some further time discussing these points, 
before reading out the following conclusions to the 
'T rue Stories'. 



1. Mollie 

Martina finally contacted the Carers' Association, set 
up to help people in her position looking after a 
relative at home. The Association suggested that 
Martina should contact her local public health nurse, 
who began to visit regularly. Slowly, gradually, Mollie 
agreed to ;1ucnd a local day care cemre on a trial basis. 
This centre is run by a mix of voluntary and 
professional workers, and is funded by the health 
board. It caters Monday [Q Friday, for a small number 
of old people who would otherwise be at home alone 
all day. It offers company. medical carc, a hot meal, 
some mental stimulation. As a result of physiotherapy, 
Mollie is walking morc easily. She now ancnds the 
centre e\'cry weekday from 9.JOam [Q 4pm. She docs 
not mix lOa much, but is in much better form. Martina 
is nO[ worried aboul her while ~t work and the twO 
women manage well at weekends. This year, Mollie 
agreed to spend a fortnight with another family 
member which also allowed Martina to have a holiday. 

2.Jack 

Jack's family contacted the AIzi1eimcr Society of 
Ireland which offers advice, help and respite (relief) 
care to families of sufferers. They joined a support 
group for families and sadly, gradually came [Q terlllS 
with the fact that Jack would not gel better. As his 
condition worsened, they reluctantly placed him in a 
nursing home. The Society helped them choose a 
suitable place.The cost is shared by the bmily, with 
some help from the health board. 
The famil\' continue to \'isit Jack who knows them less 
and less. Being part of the suppOrt group helps [hem 
come to terms wilh the feelings of grief and loss (and 
guilt at puuing him into a nursing home). They bring 
him home occasionally and sometimes there are 
flashes of memory. Jack 's condition is terminal. 

3. Lillian & Tom 

Geraldine finally went to her GP to discuss the 
problem. She was very confused. Should she give up 
the job she needed, to look after her parents? Would 
that solve the problem of their loneliness for their 
former neighbourhood? The GP listened and made a 
suggestion. He knew of a proposed sheltered housing 
project in the old neighbourhood. A small block of 
flats was aboUl to be built, with communal dining 
room, resident caretaker and doctor On call. 

The idea was suggested to Lillian and Tom. They 
decided to apply for a flat and were successful. The 
rent was affordable with their savings and pension. 
They moved into the complex eight months ago. They 
say the)' arc happier in their own area. They have 
independence, security and companionship. Geraldine 
visits frequently. Before the move [hen: were some 
mUlual feelings of hurt and resentment. bU( much of 
this is now being worked through. 

Allow some time for group to respond to the 
decisions which were actually taken in each case. 
Note some points made, on board/chart, stressing 
the importance of consultation with older person 
where possible. 

~....-----
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True Stories 

1. Mollie 
Mollie is 86. Widowed with three children, she 

was a private and independent woman who is now 

quite dependent. Her sight and hearing are poor. 

She washes, dresses herself and eats with difficulty, 

and she cannot walk very well. She is forgetful. 

Her life now is very limited. She can no longer 

read, knit, or get meals for herself, and spends her 

time looking at television in which she has little 

interest. Visirors are few. Mollie made few close 

friends during her life, which makes life now all 

the more lonely. 

Mollie lives with her daughter, Martina, aged 55. 

Manina is unmarried and works len miles awav 

from home. She looks after her mother as best she 

can but increasingly finds the caring a burden. Her 

brmher and sister live over a hundred miles away. 

They do their bit, but the lion's share falls on 

Martina. Mollie is determined not (Q go into a 

nursing home, nor will she agree to go to another 

family member for a holiday (which would also 

give Martina a break). 

Relations between mother and daughter arc now 

difficult. Mollie and Martina need help. How can 

they be helped? 



2. Jack 

Jack is 72. Husband to Joan and father of four 

children, he was a happy, outgoing man. 

Two years ago Alzheimer's Disease was 

diagnosed. This degenerative brain disease affects 

about 6 in every 100 people aged 65 and over. It 

causes the breakdown of the personality and 

necessitates constam care. Up to now Jack has 

been looked after by Joan with help from sons and 

daughters who visit regularly, but he is no longer 

able to be left alone. He has become incontinem, 

does not always know [he family, and they cannot 

manage any more. 

Jack, Joan and the family need help. 

How can they be helped' 

3. Lillian & 
Tom 

Lillian and Tom are aged 82 and 86 respectively. 

They have a married daughter, Geraldine, in 

Ireland, the rest of tlie family lives abroad. 

Although healthy and independent, they no longer 

feh safe living on their ow':!. Seven years ago, [hey 

sold the family home. rart of the proceeds were 

used [0 build an extension to Geraldine's house IS 

miles away, (Q ~hich they ha\'c moved. 

Thisarrangement worked'successfully, with each 

family retaining a high degree of privacy and 

independence. Tom continued to be able to drive 

and the couple retained contact with their former 

neighbourhood which was important to them. 

Last spring Tom feli and broke his hip. He can no 

longer drive. Life has become much more 

confined. Geraldine's household has changed, the 

children arc grown up and arc around less 

frequently. Also, Geraldine's husband was made 

redundant and she has returned to work. Lillian is 

. being treated for depression and feels she cannot 

care for herself and Tom on her own much longer. 

They pine for their old neighbourhood. The 

situation is also putting a strain on Geraldine's 

family life. 

The tWO families now need help. 

How can ,hey be helped) 
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Resources: 

Class resources needed 
for the game 'Stepping into My 

a description from the list of characters on 
handout 'You Can Make a Difference' on pages 58 



the next 
ration 
preparation is necessary 

About this unit: 

, 

This unit looks at present responses to future problems. It ~as 
three sections. Section 1 looks at facets of a future world. 

Section 2 identifies future problems which need to 
remedied now, and section 3 exlores what can 

be done now to make a future impact. 

Section 3 is the key exercise 
in this unit. 

Aims: 

o Provide an opportunity to 
reflect again on some of the points 

raised in earlier units. 
o Begin to look at the world of 2043 when today's 

15 . 18 year olds will be in their 60s. 
o Experience what it might be like to be discriminated against 

due to age, poverty or disability. 
o Make,connections between contemporary attitudes, present action 

(or inaction) arid future reality. 
o Look at personal action to help create a better future society. 

are blackboard/flipchart, marker pen, paper and scissors. To prepare 
Future' in section 2, prepare a piece of paper for each student with 
page 56, duplicating as necessary. To complete section 3, the 
and 59 needs to be photocopied for each student. 



1 
BRAVE NEW WORLD 

(group exercise, 10 minutes) 

Begin by writing the year 2043 on the chart. Ask 
students to project into the future and explore what life will 
be like in 2043 when they are in their 60s. 

Some questions worth asking: 

What kind of houses will you live in? 
How will you dress? 
Will there be families as we know them today? 
What kind of new jobs might there be? 
What old jobs will endure? 
What will communications be like - in terms of Iravel, 
radio, television, telephone, shopping, global contact? 
What will the moral questions be in 2043? 
Will religions have survived? 
What will be the condition of our air, water, forests, 
climate? 

Note some ideas on beard/ chart. 

2 
STEPPING INTO THE 

FUTURE 
(group exercise, 30 minutes) 

Before: 
Prepare the room for this activity by pushing tables and 
chairs back to the walls to leave a central space. Give 
each individual a piece of paper wilh a description writlen 
on it from the list that follows. Duplicate as necessary. 
Ask each student to keep their character secret. Have 
players form a single line facing the same direction in the 
middle of the space. Explain that you are going to ask 
questions to which the answer might be 'yes', 'no' or 
'don't know'. If players can answer 'yes' for their 
characters, they take a step forward. If 'no', they take a 
step backwards, if 'don't know', they stay where they are. 
List of characters: 

15 -18 year old (designate according to groupage). 
Retired worker, 67 (who has smoked 50 cigarenes a day 
lor 50 years). 
Widow in her 70s living on £60 a week. 
Very wealthy 65 year old. 
Retired banker, physically fit. 
Able bodied, successful 35 year old. 
6 year old child of wealthy parents. 
80 year old, mentally alert, but deaf. 
65 year old in wheelchair. 
45 year old man sulfering from depression. 
6 year old child of poor parents. 
A 50 year old who is blind .. 
70 year old sulfering from Alzheimer's Disease. 
Very wealthy 80 year old. 
65 year old sulfering badly from arthritis in hands. 

During: 
Ask the following questions: 
Can you go out at night and feel safe? 
Can you get the medical care you need, when you need 
it? 
Can you make all your own decisions? 
Would you like to be able to make more decisions for 
yourself? 



Can you open a tin of cat food? 
Can you climb the stairs without difficulty? 
Is being discriminated against an unknown experience for 
you? 
Can you go shopping easily on your own? 
Can you enjoy radio, television, music? 
Have you enough money for your basic needs? 
Have you money for hobbies, enjoyment, extras? 

After: 
Stop the game. With each player standing in their linal 

position, have them identify their character. Before they 
move. transfer the Jiving tableau as a simple graphic on 
the board/ chart, showing the final position of each player 
relative to the starting line. 

Either have class sit in the space facing the chart or re
turn room quickly to its original formation, Ask what it felt 
like to take part in that exercise. Give people time to 
explain some of their decisions. Did anyone answer 'yes' 
10 all the questions? How did it feel to be able to take all 
those sleps forward? Who answered the most 'nos'. How 
did it feel taking so many steps backward? 

Allow some time for this initial discussion. 
Now identify the people who fell furthest behind. These 

are likely to be categories who are poor and disabled, and 
old age may have been a further difficulty for some. 

Some questions worth asking: 
Which group seem to have most advantages? 
Which group seem 10 have most disadvantages? 
Can we say Ihat all old people are disadvantaged? 
What factors cause particular problems in old age? 

Some pOints worth making: 
Being old is not necessarily a problem in itself. 
Disease, disability, mental illness can cause problems 
at any stage in life. 
Economic difficulty will limit choice at any stage in life. 
For some older people a combination of poverty, ill
health and prejudice can severely limit their lifestyle. 
Experiencing this marginalisation is hurtful and 
upsening. 

Note some responses on chart. 

~ key exercise 

3 
PRESENT ACTIONS, 
FUTURE SOLUTIONS 

(group exercise, 20 minutes) 

Ask the group the following questions: 
1. What can I do today to create a bener environment for 

tomorrow's world? 
2. What can I do today to help change negative ani tudes 

towards older people? 
3. What opportunities can I take to learn from older 

people? 
4. What can I do for older people who need help? 

Allow five minutes for wrinen answers, take feedback 
under each heading and note on board/chart. When all 
ideas are in, pin chart sheets round the room and 
examine them as a group. 

Some questions worth asking: 

HOW realistic are the ideas put forward? 
(tick off realistic ideas) 
Are there any which are not feasible? If not, why not? 
(if agreed remove unrealislic ideas) 

Study ideas and respond with the handout 'You Can 
Make a Difference' printed overleaf. 



s o c E T y 

Contacts: 
Consider the idea of friendship across the 

generations. If contacts have been made with older 
people during this programme, keep them up. 

Remember your own grandparents, older relations 
and family friends. They too have a story to tell. 

Information: 
Inform yourself of the reality of life for vulnerable older 

people today. For instance, many older people are still 
among the poorest in the country. Almost 120,000 plus 

dependants claimed the basic non-contributory old age 
pension in 1990. 

A man and a woman qualify for an old age pension 
when they reach the age of 66. The 1993 non

contributory old age pension for a single person is 
£59.20. A married couple get £94.70. 

Reflection: 
Could you live independently on this and pay all your 
expenses - food, clothing, light, heat, rent, entertainment, 

transport? 

Awareness: 
Watch your own ageist language and attitudes. 

Remember today's grandchildren are. tomorrow's 
grandparents. If you describe someone as a silly old 

fool, you are talking about your future self. 

Activism: 
Be a good neighbour to someone elderly living nearby 

who may need your help. Some old people are bullied 
and harassed by young people. You could keep an eye 

on a neighbour, drop in from time to time, mow their 
lawn, oblige with shopping. 

Visit and get to know old people in local nursing 
home or hospital. Or contact your local St Vincent de 

Paul branch who visit people in hospital regularly. 
Compile a list of ageist practices/policies you have 

recognised through this programme. Write to the 
Minister for Equality, your TO, newspaper editors, 

television and radio producers, and ask for their 
comments and responses. 



ENVIRONMENT 

Recycling: 
Return plastic bags to shops for reuse, or use a 

shopping bag. 
Avoid over-packaged goods and avoid plastic 

containers. 
Recycle aluminium, glass, paper and cardboard. 

Recycle used motor oil. 

Transportation: 
Use unleaded petrol. 

Conservation: 
Do not buy products made from tropical hardwoods. 

Plant a native tree (oak, beech, ash) for each member 
of your family. 

Energy: 
Turn off lights when not in use. 

Take a shower instead of a bath. 
Turn off hot water system when not in use. 

Ask if water heater and storage tank have an insulation 
jacket, cheap to buy, it pays for itself quickly. 

Buy foods grown or produced locally. 
Avoid over-processed foods. 

Hazardous products: 
Use biodegradable soaps and detergents. 

Purchase CFC-free products 
(deodorants, foams, gels). 

Use rechargeable batteries. 

Activism: 
Join an environmental group such as Earthwatch 

(branches countrywide). 
Educate yourself and others on environmental 

issues. 
Write letters to local councillors and TDs, 

supporting environmental action. 
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About this unit: 

This unit looks at the future quality of 
life for today's 15 - 18 year aids. It has 
two sections. Section 1 encourages 
each student to think about their 
choices in life. Section 2 uses a poem 
to discuss the potential of old age. 

Section 1 is the key exercise in this 
unit. 

Aims: 

• Allow the group to reflect on their 
own ageing. 

• Receive accurate information on 

some aspects of growing old. 

• Discuss the links between present 
action and our future well being. 

• Appreciate that life for our older 
selves has many possibilities. 

Resources: 

Class resources needed are 
blackboard/flipchart and marker pens. 

To complete section 1, handout 

'Choices' on page 64 needs to be 
photocopied for each student. To 

complete section 2, handout 

'Warning' on page 65 needs to be 

photocopied for each student. 
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1 
CHOICES 

(group exercise, 30 minlltes) 

"What will you be like in 2043'" Ask (or studem 
responses and nme key words on board/chart . 

Respond with the follnwing 'In Fact' information. 

In Fact: 

• 71Jere is no sucb Ibing as a typical older 
person allll you will all age at different rales. 

71Je rale is influenced by beredilary pattenzs. 
Baldness, t!Jbming baiT is a lJereditaryl 
coudition. If your graud/a/beT bas a fine mop 
oJ baiT at 65. you probably will/aD. 

• SOllie aspects of tlgeblg aJJeft every/one to 
some degree and are due to built-ill body 
cballges. 

Your hair goes grey because your pigment 
cells whicb deposit colour I" (be baiT sbajt. 
gradually slow down and stop doing so. 17Je 
slowing down process lIslla/~)! begim In ),our 
lale 30s. 

rOllr skin wrinkles wilb age because skill 
tissue cal/l'd col/agen loses its elasticity. It is 
less able 10 slrelell and wrinkling results, 

It is commonly belieoed {bat men'sfaces age 
more slowly Iban women S faces. 

Your sigbt cbanges because, with age, the 
lenses in your eyes become less flexible so tbat 
tbey bave (Iifficulty in cbanging focus, 17Je 
rale at wbicb this bappens lJaries from person 
to person. but many people find Ibey lleed 
glasses in Ibeir lale 405. early 50s. 

• As YOll age. cballges may occur in/he inner 
ear wbicl.J lead to bean·"g loss. 

Discuss. 

Some questions worth asking: 

• Docs being 60 or over aurommically mean bei,ng 
unhealthy. unfit, dependent! 

• What can you do now [0 ensure as fulfilling an old 
age as possible? 

Allow the group some rime [0 answer these 
questions and note responses on boardl chart. 
Photocopy and disnibure rhe handoU[ 'Choices' 
(primed on page 64). Allow time for the studems to 

respond, 
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WHEN I AM 

WILL WEAR 
OLD, 
PURPLE 

(group exercise, 15 minutes) 

Photocopy and distribute the poem 'Warning' 
(printed on page 65). Give students a few minutes 
[0 read the poem rhe"mseives, then read it aloud to 
group for maximum effect. Invite responses (0 it. Do 
rhey like ir' Why? Dislike ir' Wh\" 

Some questions worth asking: 

• What \'ision of old age does the poem convey ~ 
• What are the poem's characteristics ~ 
• What atmosphere comes through from the poem? 
• In what way does it counter the kind of 

stereotypes normally promoted about old people~ 
o Whar would you like to see yourself doing in old 

age that breaks the stereotype? 

Allow some discussion on these questions. 

Some final points worth making: 

• There (lre choices at every stage in life ~ including 
old age. 

o lr could be said rhar old people can have a 
freedom from convention that younger people 
do not have. 

o Old age can be a rime of celebrarion of rhe 
uniqueness of the individual, just as other stages of 
life can. 

• People do not change in old age, they are just 
rheir older selves - decem, silly, brave, selfish, 
spiritua!' spiteful, witty· just the ordinary 
human mix. 

• Bur as we go through life, there is the possibility of 
learning from experience, so old age can confer 
wisdom, acceprance, and peace. 

o When I am old, I can wear purple - if I wam roo 
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Choices 
How you feel in old age is hugely influenced by the care you have taken of yourself during life. 

Many of the ills associated with old age have less to do with a date on the calendar and 
more to do with lifestyle (though some people suffer ill-health through disease or disability 
which are nO[ necessarily lifestyle-related). 

It is in old age that the bad habits of life come home to toast. 
So, while you may be living unhealthily for years, it may be only in your 60s that the 
accumulated punishment you have given your body shows itself. 

For example, if you do not continue to exercise regularly all during 
your life - your joinrs- become stiff and muscles become weak. In old age you 
become less mobile. less able to get about on your own, [Q climb stairs and 
less able to carry weights such as shopping. 

If you smoke. you are in danger of shortening your life. 

If you drink alcohol [0 excess (consistently, over 21 units* <l week, adult male, over 14 unirs* 
a week,' adult female) you are in danger of becoming dependent on alcohol and contraC[ing a 
variety of diseases, as well as perhaps creating unhappiness for yourself and your family. 
* A unit is equal to half a pim of beer or a glass of wine. 

If you expose yourself to the hm sun witham sunblock 
you are in danger of comraC[ing skin cancer. 

A life time of eating too much fatty food could end abruptly in a heart attack. 

Basic personalities do not change much as we grow older (unless 
affected by illness). So, a young person who makes friends and cares 
for others is likely to be an old person who has friends, who cares for 
others'and for whom others care. 

If you are in a position to plan ahead financially, and do so, 
you are on the way to achieving the old age you want, and you 
can look forward positively, rather (han dreading the future. 

Planning could include joining a firm with an occupational pension scheme for 
employees . 

• And/or saving for your own retirement by raking out a personal pension plan. The younger you do 
so, the less it will cost you, and the more you will gain long,tenn. . 



Warning 

When I aman old woman I shall wear purple 

With a rcd hat which doesn't go and doesn't suit me 

And I shall spend my pension on brandy and summer gloves 

And satin sandals and say we've no money for butter. 

I shall sit upon the pavement when I'm tired 

And gobble up samples in shops and press alarm bells 

And rub my stick along the public railings 

And make up for the sobriety of my youth. 

I shall go out in my slippers in the rain 

And pick flowers in other people's gardens 

And learn to spit. 

You can wear terrible shirts and grow more fat 

And eat three pounds of sausages at a go 

Or only bread and pickle for a week 

And hoard pens and pencils. and beermats and things in boxes. 

But now we must have clothes that keep us dry 

And pay our rent and not swear on the street 

And set good example for the children. 

We will have friends to dinner and read the papers. 

But maybe I ought to practice a little now 7 

So people who know me are not too surprised 

When suddenly I am old and start to wear purple. 

JENNY JOSEPH 
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